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Understanding SPS
SPS is a part of the Education Horizons group. We provide highest-quality professional
development, software training, educational consulting, and professional services for schools. We
are SEQTA Software’s partner for delivering SEQTA Suite training, and provide a wide range of
services that are not linked to the SEQTA Suite.
Examples of services that we provide to schools (non-exhaustive):

SEQTA Suite product training
SPS provides training, consulting and coaching services for schools. We are SEQTA’s training
partner for schools using the SEQTA Suite. We offer a wide range of training and PD options.
There are three levels of professional development for the SEQTA Suite:
Level 1 training is for new users of the SEQTA Suite, this could be a school newly implementing
the software, or for new teachers that haven’t used the SEQTA Suite before.
Level 2 training is for teachers, administrators and support staff who have some familiarity with
the SEQTA Suite and would like to extend or enhance their understanding of elements of the
SEQTA Suite or gain certification.
Level 3 workshops are for experienced educators who want to enhance their professional
development portfolios. Participants can engage in detailed discussions on a range of topics such
as learning theory, pedagogy, education leadership and best teaching practice, within the context
of using the SEQTA Suite.

Microsoft product training
SPS’s Senior Trainer is one of the few trainers in Australia that has attained Microsoft certification.
We provide a wide range of product training for Microsoft products, including short courses.
Feedback from attendees has emphasised how much time they will save from learning new
shortcuts, tricks, and features in these courses.

Educational services and consulting
SPS accesses a wide pool of consultants depending on the need of the school. We can provide
assistance in areas such as timetabling, policy and process development, technology
implementation, understanding learning analytics, PD materials creation etc, right through to
school culture and climate analysis and development journeys.

Business services
Schools operate in a real-world environment that requires the underpinnings of a business
organisation. For some schools, skillsets like marketing strategy, graphic design, or
team/personnel development may sit outside of the FTE or specific skillset of the school staff. We
can provide education-focussed support in these areas.
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Technical services
Our technical experts can assist with small or large technical undertakings, from data migration, or
a school network/data security audit right through to custom design and development for reports or
analytics dashboards.

SEQTA Suite administration support
If you’re needing a hand with some SEQTA Suite tasks like uploading archived reports, issuing
reports or creating correspondence templates just get in touch.
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Course Details
Aim
During this session attendees will develop an understanding of the SEQTA Pastoral Care/ student
welfare processes and will be able to use these features in their school. Attendees will use the
communication tools with all stakeholders surrounding pastoral care policies and procedures

Target audience
This manual was compiled to assist staff responsible for the creation, follow up and analysis of
Pastoral care data. It is aimed at Teachers, Pastoral Care Officers, Chaplains, Psychologists,
Heads of School, Year Heads / Co-ordinators.

Duration
The duration of this course is 2 hours.

Learning outcomes
•

System navigation

•

Understand the Pastoral care workflow in SEQTA Teach

•

Enter Pastoral care data

•

Edit a pastoral care record

•

The student summary page

Australian Professional Standards for Teachers (AITSL) addressed
1.2, 1.3, 6.2, 7.3

Learning pathway
This course is part of the introductory training for the SEQTA Suite. There are four courses
available at this level that form the core introduction to the SEQTA Suite and are generally
delivered during implementation:
QC101
Introduction to
curriculum

© SPS 2019

QAD101
Introduction to
Attendance
administration

QPC101
Introduction to
Pastoral care

QSYS101
Introduction to
Systems
administration
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Next Steps
In order to gain a deeper understanding of the pastoral care aspects of the SEQTA Suite,
attendees should consider completing QPC201 Advanced Pastoral care or undertake the
Advanced Student Welfare Pathway. There are three training courses available in the student
welfare pathway.

Advanced Student Welfare Pathway
QC203
Engage with students
and parents

QPC201
Advanced Pastoral
Care

QAD201
Advanced Attendance
Administration

Manual
This level 1 training course is intended to provide an introduction and guide for the utilisation of the
Pastoral care aspects of the SEQTA Suite. It is not intended to be a stand-alone guide to the full
functionality of the SEQTA Suite. The manual may provide some suggestions about procedures
and processes. The suggestions may not be appropriate for the specific implementation of the
schools’ policies and procedures and it is therefore recommended that staff should follow their own
processes and policies where it differs from the suggestions within this manual.

Navigation
This manual is divided into chapters which are numbered 1, 2, 3 etc, subsections within the
chapters are structured as individual quick guides numbered as QG100.1, QPC101.1, etc. These
guides can be printed as individual documents or printed as an entire manual.

Use of bold and italics
Where SEQTA Suite software controls, screens and links are mentioned the text may appear in
bold or italics.
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Contact Details
Points of contact
SEQTA provides a Software-as-a-Service product to each school, which includes full software
support, and allows teachers to contact SEQTA’s service desk when they need assistance in using
the software.
Please bear in mind that in many situations schools have different workflows and utilise the
software in a specific manner to meet their school’s requirements. While SEQTA provides
exceptional support, in many cases it is quicker and more tailored to maintain a core group of
school staff who are experts in the school’s unique utilisation of the SEQTA Suite and who are
available to provide on-the-ground support to staff.
Each school is also provided with a School Relationship Manager (SRM) who is available to
nominated key contacts at the school for high-level and strategic discussions regarding the
school’s use of the SEQTA Suite.
SEQTA School
Relationship Manager

School Principal and
executive staff

SEQTA Service desk

School Education Contact

SEQTA technical services

School Technical Contact

School teaching staff

School IT staff

Client support service desk
SEQTA’s service desk is available to all school staff.
Contact details:
By phone:
By email:
Via SEQTA Teach:
Via chat:

1300 4 SEQTA (1300 4 73782)
helpdesk@seqta.com.au
The Help page, available from the Spine and the Home workspace.
Click the Live Sales Chat Online! button from the Welcome sub-page in
the Home workspace.

Operating hours:
Term 1 (Feb-Apr):
Term 2 (Apr-July):
Term 3 (July-Oct):
Term 4 (Oct-Dec):

© SPS 2019
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School Relationship Manager (SRM)
Each school is appointed a SEQTA School Relationship Manager. Your SRM is there to support
each school’s unique requirements to best utilise your investment in the SEQTA Suite. The SRMs
are involved in the following processes:
•

On-call for all severity 1 incidents

•

Advising on changes to workflows for effective utilisation of the software in the school
environment

•

Liaising with the school for academic report requirements and any customisation for
correspondence and other documentation

•

Escalation channel for any support issues if required

•

Providing feedback to SEQTA development and management processes to ensure SEQTA
always meets the highest standards of support and software delivery

NOTE:

© SPS 2019

SRMs are available 24/7 for severity 1 incidents. Your School Technical Contact and School
Education Contact should have the SRM’s contact details. Please contact the SEQTA service
desk if you require contact details for your school’s SRM.
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1 System navigation
QG100.1 - Log in
The SEQTA Suite is web-based software, which means that it runs on an internet browser.
1. Open a web browser.
2. Enter the school’s SEQTA Teach domain, e.g. teach.schoolname.state.edu.au.
3. The login screen loads.
4. Enter your Username.
5. Enter your Password.
6. Click Log in.
2

4

5

6

NOTE:

For schools using Active Directory, the username and password will be the same as your normal
school login details.

NOTE:

Schools can customise the login screen with an image, a login page message and a school name.

NOTE:

Microsoft Internet Explorer is not a supported browser.
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Related quick guides
•

QG100.2 – Log out

•

QG100.3 – Navigation
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QG100.2 - Log out
1. Navigate to the Spine.
2. Click the Log out

button.

2

NOTE:

For schools using older versions of active directory authentication, logging out may not be possible
until the session ends. In this instance, close the web browser.

Related quick guides
•

QG100.1 – Log in

•

QG100.3 – Navigation

© SPS 2019
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QG100.3 - Navigation
SEQTA Teach’s design origins lie in the workflows and documents that teachers have used
successfully for many years. Much of the language of the software layout and navigation reflects
this. Navigation in SEQTA Teach works from left to right: from workspace selectors located in
the spine, to page selectors, and sometimes to sub-page selectors, e.g. Teaching workspace>
Timetable page> Traditional View sub-page, (see screenshot below).
1. The Spine: provides overarching navigation and contains the Workspace selectors that give
access workspaces relevant to the different areas of schoolwork, e.g. Teaching, Pastoral
care, and Administration. At the bottom of the spine there are buttons to access the
Knowledge Base (help) and a Log out button.
2. Page selectors: each workspace contains several pages. Some pages may appear in
multiple workspaces e.g. the Timetable page is available in both the Home and Teaching
workspaces. This panel can be collapsed and expanded as required.
3. Sub-page selectors: some pages contain sub-pages, e.g. the Timetable page contains the My
Day, My classes, Traditional View, Calendar and Student sub-pages.
4. The Page title: every page has a title, so you will always know your location.
5. The Toolbar: each page contains a toolbar, commands such as Save and Print, are in the
toolbar. Other commands are available depending on which page is selected.
6. The Main work area: comprises the area where the current page is displayed and is where
work is undertaken.
1
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7. The Student information panel (SIP): The Student Information Panel (SIP) is available from
every page of the software and gives instant access to student information, including where
applicable, contact details, emergency details, custody details and medical details as well as
providing tools to enter pastoral care records, view academic reports and timetables for
students. Buttons to the right of the Student Information Panel (SIP) enable users to move
between content. For further details refer to quick guide QG100.4 – The Student Information
Panel (SIP).

NOTE:

The page selectors panel can be collapsed and expanded as needed.

NOTE:

The Student Information Panel (SIP) can be collapsed and expanded as needed.

Related quick guides
•

QG100.4 – The Student Information Panel (SIP)
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QG100.4 - The Student Information Panel (SIP)
Located on the right-hand side of the screen is the Student Information Panel (SIP). The
Student Information Panel (SIP) consists of seven panes, six of which give access to student
information, including contact details, emergency details, custody details and medical details.
There are also tools to enter pastoral care records, view attendance history, academic reports and
timetables.
The last pane is the News pane and by default is populated with SEQTA news regarding new
release, upcoming events and training. Schools can customise the news pane and display school
specific or other information if required.
1. From anywhere in the software, click the Expand/collapse the SIP button.
1

2. Select a student.
3. Use the buttons on the right to move between the different panes.

2

3
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The General overview pane

The Medical overview pane

Displays student and contact
information. View student
alerts, custody information
and add general notes.
Standardised testing data is
also available from this pane if
school shave imported the
data into SEQTA Teach.

Displays medical and
emergency information.
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The View attendance history
pane
Display historical attendance
data. Change the time range
to view more or less data.
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The Enter Pastoral care
notes pane
Enter pastoral care notes for a
student or students.
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The View timetable pane
View and print a student
timetable.

The Manage student files
pane
View student academic
reports, upload files and
restricted files.
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The News pane
The news pane is populated
by SEQTA with release
information, upcoming events
and training opportunities.
This pane can be customised
by a school to display a
unique URL.

Related quick guides
•

QG100.3 – Navigation
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QG100.5 - Getting help
1. Click the Help button on the spine.
2. The Help widget loads.
3. Enter a word or phrase in the search bar.
4. Press enter or click the search button to search the Knowledge base, a list of results will load.
1

2

3

4
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5. Click a result to view the article.
6. Click the back arrow to go back to the search area.
7. Click the collapse button to hide the Help widget. Click the Help button again to reload the
widget.
8. Click the expand button to load the article in a new sub-page.
7

6
8

5

9. Close the sub-page when finished.
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10. From the Help widget, click Submit a ticket to populate a help ticket and Send to SEQTA.

10
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11. Alternatively, click Knowledge base, the full knowledge base will open in a new sub-page.
12. In the Search bar, enter a word or phrase to search the Knowledge base.
13. Click any of the category headings to expand or collapse and view the available articles.
14. Click your name and click My activities to check your tickets.
11

9

10

Related quick guides
•

QG100.2 – Log out
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QG100.6 - Commonly used icons
The Page title
Icon

Workspace

Description

Quick links

Access to other websites from the Quick links button in
SEQTA Teach.

SEQTA Community

SEQTA Community is an online forum which brings
together teachers and administrators from SEQTA
schools across Australia and the world. SEQTA
Community allows schools to make and vote on
suggestions, ask and answer questions, post guides and
tips for others, and provide feedback at the earliest
stages on new developments in the SEQTA Suite.

Create new DM (Direqt
message)

Create and send a direqt message.

User notifications

Users receive notifications based on various actions
completed in the SEQTA Suite, e.g. a student submits
an assessment, a teacher received an appointment
invitation, or a report has been generated etc.
Access, refresh and clear notifications from the profile
picture.

The Spine
Icon

Workspace

Description

Home workspace

The Home workspace is your starting point in SEQTA
Teach. From here, you can access the welcome page,
the dashboard, school notices, and help.

Teaching workspace

The Teaching workspace is for use in the classroom,
including taking attendance, preparing lessons and
assessments and marking student work.

myEdOnline workspace

The myEdOnline workspace (if enabled) gives quick
access to myEdOnline for differentiated learning.

Pastoral care workspace

From the Pastoral care workspace, you can manage
student welfare. Review students’ Pastoral care records
from the student summary, manage student plans, track
bullying incidents, and more.

Portal workspace

The Portal workspace gives you access to other websites
within SEQTA Teach. For example, your webmail or
interview booking system may be embedded.

© SPS 2019
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Icon

Workspace

Description

Administration workspace

The Administration workspace provides facilities for
administering both SEQTA and your school.
In this area, absences can be resolved, correspondence
sent to parents, accounts provisioned, and data updated.

Help

Log out
The Home workspace
Icon Page

Click the
button in the spine to access the knowledge
base and get in touch with our dedicated support team.
Click the log out button to exit SEQTA Teach.
pages and sub-pages
Sub-page / Description

Dashboard

Access to a collection of dashlets.

Direqt messages

Compose send and receive messages using Direqt
message. Direqt messages are logged in SEQTA Teach
not in an email client.

Help

Click the
button to access the knowledge base and
get in touch with our dedicated support team.

Notices

Create, edit and view school notices.

Timetable

View a teacher’s timetable. There are various timetable
views available from the sub-page selectors (see below).
My Day: My day gives teachers immediate access to
view and edit everything about their day, including lesson
content, appointments, and bookings.
My Classes: My classes display classes in a list view.
Untimetabled classes can be created in the My classes
sub-page, but not calendar classes.
Traditional view: Traditional presents only timetabled
and untimetabled classes in a block timetable view.
Calendar: Calendar shows real time placement of
classes and allows creation of calendar classes
appointments and/or events. The ability to zoom in and
out of the timetable is available in this page.
Student: Student shows the weekly view of a student’s
timetable. The zoom facility is also available in this page.

Welcome

© SPS 2019

The default Welcome or Splash page. Welcome pages
can be created by schools.
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The Teaching workspace
Icon Page
Academic reports

pages and sub-pages
Sub-page / Description
Generate, edit and archive Academic reports.
Report editor: Individual student reports (collated) can
be reviewed on this page.
Academic Summary: A snapshot of a student’s
academic results for a timetable period.
Qualitative analysis: The Qualitative page displays
detailed information about Pastoral care records for
students and staff based on time and Pastoral care type
filters. This can be used to review Pastoral care records
for cohorts of students, or to collate notes written by a staff
member.
Reporting: Select and generate reports form this page.
Report archive: The Report archive page stores and
classifies electronic files for academic reports. This may
include academic reports generated from SEQTA Teach,
or other, previous academic reports that have been
imported into SEQTA Teach. Academic reports that are
stored in the Report archive appear in the Student files
pane
in the Student Information Panel (SIP),
allowing easy access and reprinting for all staff without
requiring access to the Report archive directly.

Attendance

Roll: Take the attendance roll by clicking on the
symbol in the cell for the relevant class.
Seating plan: Attendance can also be taken from the
seating plan sub-page.

Direqt messages

Compose send and receive messages using Direqt
message. Direqt messages are logged in SEQTA Teach
not in an email client.

Folios

Students can create, edit and delete their own folios in
SEQTA Learn. Additionally, they can share folios with
teachers, parents and other student and enable access for
comments.

© SPS 2019
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Icon Page
Forums

Sub-page / Description
Where a school is using SEQTA Learn they may want to
create an online collaborative space where a teacher can
select participants in the forum, set the topic for the forum,
post relevant comments and resources and monitor the
online discussion. There are two types of forums:
•

General forums: created and managed through the
Forums page in the Teaching workspace

•

Assessment forums: created through the Overview
of assessments sub-page of the Programme page
and managed thereafter from the Forums page.

All forum discussions can include resources, and threaded
replies. Teachers can delete comments made by students
or ban students from the forum if necessary.
Marks book

There is a Marks book associated with every programme.
The Marks book is used to store assessment results and
generate academic reporting data.

Notices

Create, edit and view school notices.

Programme

Cover page: The overview or landing page of a
programme. Generally used to describe the course or
subject.
Unit planner: The Unit planner sub-page is designed as
a high-level planning tool, to map out topics, overarching
questions, and adherence to syllabus. A programme can
have multiple unit plans, which can be used in different
pathways if necessary. A unit can be defined as a period
of study that concludes with a summative assessment.
There are three aspects of developing a unit:
•

establishing the purpose of the unit

•

defining the process of teaching and learning

•

reflecting on the planning, process and impact of the
unit

Planner: The Planner sub-page provides an initial view
of the programme broken into the available weeks which is
drawn from the timetable information (except for
untimetabled classes). The Planner sub-page in this form
is ideal for going through the programme and setting out
the topics for the lesson content, with quick access to view
the relevant unit planners, the week number and dates.
Simply click in the topic field and type in the topic for the
week.
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Icon Page

Sub-page / Description
Lesson organiser: The Lesson organiser sub-page is
used to reorganise a programme or to import lessons from
other programmes.
Online lesson editor: The lesson listed in the Online
lesson editor sub-page form matched pairs with the
lessons from the Planning sub-page. It allows the
creation of separate content specifically for students and is
automatically available for them to view. Parents /
Guardians can also view this content.
Student/Guardian preview: The Student/guardian
preview sub-page displays all content in the online
lessons as it will appear in SEQTA Learn and SEQTA
Engage. This view is extremely useful for those schools
who choose not to enable masquerading permissions for
their teachers.
Overview of assessments: The Overview of
assessments sub-page lists all assessments attached to
the programme.

List of programmes

The List of programmes subpage is used to search,
view, copy and share programmes.

Timetable

View a teacher’s timetable. There are various timetable
views available (see below).
My Day: The My day sub-page gives teachers immediate
access to view and edit everything about their day,
including lesson content, appointments, and bookings.
My Classes: The My classes sub-page shows all classes
in a list view. Untimetabled classes can be created in the
My classes sub-page, but not calendar classes.
Traditional view: The Traditional sub-page presents only
timetabled and untimetabled classes in a block timetable
view.
Calendar: The Calendar sub-page shows real time
placement of classes and allows creation of calendar
classes appointments and/or events. The ability to zoom
in and out of the timetable is available in this page.
Student: The Student sub-page shows the weekly view
of a student’s timetable. The zoom facility is also available
in this page.
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The myEdOnline workspace
Icon Full name

Sub-page / Description

myEdOnline

The Pastoral care

pages

For schools who have access to myEdOnline, quests can
be accessed from this workspace.
workspace pages and sub-pages

Icon Full name

Sub-page / Description

Direqt messages

Compose send and receive messages using Direqt
message. Direqt messages are logged in SEQTA Teach
not in an email client.

Counterbullying

Bullying incidents have greater reporting requirements
than general pastoral care incidents. The Counter-bullying
page provides a scaffold for recording bullying incidents to
ensure that all relevant information can be captured easily,
as well as providing tools for analysis of bullying incidents.
Incident editor: Bullying incidents are created and edited
using the Incident Editor sub-page.
Quantitative analysis: The Quantitative sub-page
allows for numerical analysis of bullying incidents using
advanced filters based on the data collected.
Reporting: Reports applicable to bullying are available
from this sub-page.

Graduation tracker

The Graduation Tracker is a SEQTA product, which
draws data from various areas within the SEQTA Suite, to
provide a relevant summary in one space of how a student
is tracking towards graduation.
*Currently only available in WA.

Health centre

The Health centre provides tools for managing sickbay
incidents at the school and integrates with the attendance
system to allow the application of an attendance solution
for the time that a student is in sickbay.
Sickbay entry: Create and edit sickbay entries on this
sub-page. Attendance solutions can also be generated
from this sub-page.
Reporting: Reports applicable to the sick bay are
available from this sub-page.
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Icon Full name
Student goals

Sub-page / Description
The Student goals page provides a general space for
inter-disciplinary goal setting and pastoral care which
schools can use flexibly for their purposes.
Goal manager: Create, edit and manage student goals.
Student goals can be made visible to students who use
SEQTA Learn and, when visible, some goals can be
edited and maintained directly by the students. Student
goals are set each calendar year and are initiated by staff.
Academic Summary: A snapshot of a student’s
academic results for a timetable period.
In brief: The In brief sub-page provides a summarised
view of a single student’s pastoral care, correspondence
and academic information. It is designed to provide a
high-level ‘quick overview’ of a student within the school
community, including the amount of correspondence that
has been generated, e.g. to the parents regarding the
student. Time ranges can be selected to show more or
less information.
In detail: The In detail sub-page provides full access to
the details of all Pastoral care records entered for an
individual student for a specified date range.

Student plans
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A student plan is put in place to support students with
specific needs in the school environment. This may be
due to, for example, attendance rates, learning difficulties,
medical conditions, or behavioural problems. A student
plan supports staff in responding to, and accommodating,
a student’s requirements. Different schools may have
different student plans and different approaches to
supporting their students.
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Icon Full name
Student summary

Sub-page / Description
The Student summary page is used to view pastoral care
information including Pastoral care records of students.
In brief: The In brief sub-page provides a summarised
view of a single student’s pastoral care, correspondence
and academic information. It is designed to provide a
high-level ‘quick overview’ of a student within the school
community, including the amount of correspondence that
has been generated, e.g. to the parents regarding the
student. Time ranges can be selected to show more or
less information.
Academic Summary: A snapshot of a student’s
academic results for a timetable period.
In detail: The In detail sub-page provides full access to
the details of all Pastoral care records entered for an
individual student for a specified date range.
Quantitative analysis: The Quantitative analysis subpage provides extremely powerful tools for analysing both
pastoral care records and traits (see section on traits for
further information). The Quantitative analysis sub-page
is integral to the pastoral care follow-up process.
Qualitative analysis: The Qualitative analysis subpage displays detailed information about Pastoral care
records for students and staff based on time and pastoral
care type filters. This can be used to review Pastoral care
records for cohorts of students, or to collate notes written
by a particular staff member.
Correspondence log: The Correspondence log subpage provides users with the tools to search for and view
any correspondence issued through the software relating
to a student.
Network history: The Cyberhound software offers a
range of web filtering and reporting tools. SEQTA
integrates with Cyberhound (formally known as Netbox
Blue) to allow the Network history, Social media, and
Admin settings to be accessed through SEQTA.
Social media: As Network history.
Timetable: View a student’s timetable.
Reporting: Reports applicable to pastoral care are
available from this sub-page.
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The Portal workspace
Icon Full name
Portals

The Administration workspace
Icon Full name
Academic reports

Sub-page / Description
Pages set by the school which could be internal
communication pages, e.g. Music department, or Cricket
team, or embedded views of other websites, e.g. library
catalogue, school website.
pages and sub-pages
Sub-page / Description
Generate, edit and archive Academic reports.
Report editor: Individual student reports (collated) can
be reviewed on this page.
Academic Summary: A snapshot of a student’s
academic results for a timetable period.
Qualitative analysis: The Qualitative page displays
detailed information about Pastoral care records for
students and staff based on time and Pastoral care type
filters. This can be used to review Pastoral care records
for cohorts of students, or to collate notes written by a staff
member.
Reporting: Select and generate reports form this page.
Report archive: The Report archive page stores and
classifies electronic files for academic reports. This may
include academic reports generated from SEQTA Teach,
or other, previous academic reports that have been
imported into SEQTA Teach. Academic reports that are
stored in the Report archive appear in the Student files
pane
in the Student Information Panel (SIP),
allowing easy access and reprinting for all staff without
requiring access to the Report archive directly.
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Icon Full name
Application settings

Sub-page / Description
Application settings are used to configure the SEQTA
Suite to meet a school's policies and processes. There
are a wide range of application settings available. These
settings can be accessed from the Application Settings
page on the Site settings sub-page.
Application settings: Application settings are used to
configure the SEQTA Suite to meet a school's policies and
processes. There are a wide range of application settings
available. These settings can be accessed from the
Application Settings page on the Site settings subpage.
Media integration: Web-based media can be integrated
into content using the macro insert tool. This includes
media providers such as YouTube, Vimeo, TED etc.
Schools may want to consider whether such sites are
made available to students, if teachers use embedded
content it is desirable for students to be able to access it
on the school network.
Branding settings: It’s possible to configure separate
background images for each of the four main applications
in the SEQTA Suite (SEQTA Engage, SEQTA Learn,
SEQTA Teach, and SEQTA Tutor). For each, multiple
backgrounds can be added; one will be selected at
random each time the login page is shown.
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Icon Full name
Attendance administration

Sub-page / Description
Manage all aspects of attendance.
Day by day: The Day-by-day sub-page is intended to
provide an easy way in which to identify students who
Absentee SMSes: Send absentee SMSes to parents /
guardians informing them of an absence.
Attendance manager: The Attendance manager subpage allows for processing of attendance in any form,
including future attendance, resolutions for multiple
students, as well as recurring absences.
Attendance undo: Used to revert an attendance
resolution that has been processed in error.
Tutorial queue: Once tutorials are scheduled and saved
in SEQTA Tutor the tutorial times proposed for the
students become available to attendance administrators in
the Tutorial queue sub-page. Here they can be
authorised or denied.
Reporting: Reports applicable to pastoral care are
available from this sub-page.
Type manager: When SEQTA Teach is implemented, a
default set of attendance types will be available for use.
These attendance types will cover nearly all scenarios for
attendance recording and reporting. Occasionally,
schools may require additional attendance types to meet
specific reporting requirements or may need to edit the
types to meet their specific needs.

Booking management

Administration: The Booking management page is used
to add and manage bookable items and assign them to
categories. Additionally, it is possible to print summary
reports of the items in the system.
Reporting: There are two reports booking reports
available the Item details list (CSV) and Summary of
categories and items (CSV).

Connected apps
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The Connected Apps page allows schools to enable or
disable connected apps once they have been setup to
integrate with SEQTA.
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Icon Full name
Correspondence

Sub-page / Description
Send SMSes: This page is used to create and generate
SMS messages.
Send Letters: This page is used to create and generate
Letters.
Send Emails: This page is used to create and generate
Emails.
Send Direqt Messages: This page is used to create and
generate Direqt messages.
Export: Export correspondence logs for further analysis
in Excel.
Correspondence log: The Correspondence log subpage provides users with the tools to search for and view
any correspondence issued through the software relating
to a student.

Curriculum setup

Course types: Course Types play a key role in
determining what data can be entered into the Marks Book
as well as the calculation used to determine results such
as the 'Overall Grade'. Create and manage course types
from this page.
Reporting syllabus: Create and manage reporting
syllabus sets. Once a set has been enabled for a
Programme the syllabus will appear in the Reporting
section of the Marks book.
Report templates: Report templates provide the columns
and input methods for teachers to record the affective
attributes relating to a student’s achievement in their
course, i.e. in addition to their pure academic results).
Value templates: Values reports consist of affectives and
their linked explanations. There is no restriction of the
data values that can be inserted when writing a values
report.
Comment bank: Used to import or export comments.

Dashboard management

Manage the availability of dashlets in SEQTA Teach,
SEQTA Learn, SEQTA Engage and SEQTA Tutor.

Data management

The Data management page allows school administrators
to view, edit and delete data stored in the school's SEQTA
Database. This page is primarily used by school's that use
SEQTA as their admin system and for entering staff and
student usernames.
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Icon Full name

Sub-page / Description

Direqt messages

Compose send and receive messages using Direqt
message. Direqt messages are logged in SEQTA Teach
not in an email client.

Network administration

Blocked activity: View student activity tracked by the
Cyberhound integration.
Whitelist URL: As Blocked activity.

Permission management

Manage user groups and permissions.

Portal management

Create and manage portals.

School documents

Upload, delate and manage the availability of School
documents in SEQTA Learn and SEQTA Engage.

Standardised testing
management

Manage the setup and import of standardised testing data.

Student group management

Create and manage simple and advanced Student groups
for use across the SEQTA Suite.

Syllabus management

Manage syllabus: Install, activate and de-activate
syllabus sets.
Reporting syllabus: Create and manage reporting
syllabus sets. Once a set has been enabled for a
Programme the syllabus will appear in the Reporting
section of the Marks book.

Timetable management

Edit timetables: Create classes and place them on the
timetable.
Manage student classes: Enrol and unenrol students
from classes.
Cycle/period setup: Create timetable structures.
Manage days: Assign teaching days, weeks and terms.
Manage sync: Create and manage sync query sets.

Unit planner administration

Curriculum mapping: Generate Curriculum mappings
reports.
Manage unit planner templates: Create and manage
Unit Planner templates.

User management

Account manager: Provision user accounts, send
welcome emails and revoke access.
Reporting: Generate Login history report.
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The Student Information Panel (SIP)
Icon Full name

Sub-page / Description

General overview

On the right-hand side of the screen is the Student
Information Panel (SIP). The Student Information
Panel (SIP) gives you immediate access to all the most
important information about a student, including custody
information, emergency contacts, and more.

Medical overview

View a student’s medical details.

View attendance history

View a student’s historical attendance details in period or
time-based view.

Enter Pastoral care records

Enter a Pastoral care record.

View timetable

View and print a student’s timetable.

Manage student files

Add, view and deleted student files such as academic
reports and Naplan results.

News

SEQTA news, upcoming events and release notes.

Activity
1. Login to the training site.
2. Collapse and expand the SIP.
3. Select a student and view their attendance details for the last three months.
4. Search for help on “Marking the roll”.
5. Log out.
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2 The Pastoral care process
QPC101.1 – Pastoral care process
Pastoral care in the SEQTA Suite is based on the importance of staff observations, and the ability
to enter these observations into SEQTA Teach. The volume of data recorded thereby assists in
tracking not only ‘stand out’ events, but also to create meaningful trend data that does not allow
otherwise unnoticed changes to ‘slip through the cracks’.
The system is designed to receive a vast quantity of Pastoral care information, from positive and
negative behaviour, general notes and observations, awards management, detention
management, tracking of student participation, homework completion, and any other information
that each school feels is important.
The process for Pastoral care using the SEQTA Suite is as follows:

1. Staff enter
Pastoral care
records
according to
school policy

4. Reports are
printed from the
system as
needed
(including
student awards,
detention letters,
analysis data,
etc.

ADMIN: School
creates custom
Pastoral care
categories
(including default
points values,
templates and subcategories, etc., if
required)

2. Data is
reviewed and
analysed daily to
catch ‘big trends’

3. Data is
reviewed and
analysed weekly
and monthly to
catch trends

NOTE:
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With the ease of entry for recording Pastoral care information provided by SEQTA Teach, it is
critical that schools have suitable review procedures in place for Pastoral care information.
SEQTA recommends a process of daily, weekly and monthly/term reviews to ensure that adequate
checks and balances are in place to identify and act on information that is made available through
the Pastoral care system.
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Example Pastoral Care process

Pastoral care records entered by staff
Behaviour

Homework
Affirmation

Detention
Concern

Affirmation
Behaviour

Students to follow-up?

YES
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Detention

Use Student summary page> Quantitative
sub-page to identify trends and patterns
that are higher than usual or out of
expected range.

Review pastoral care records entered since
the previous daily review, using the
Student summary page> Qualitative
analysis sub-page.

Generate follow-up list and print follow-up
slips if needed. Alternatively, use
correspondence templates to filter and
send communication.

Homework

Weekly Review

Daily Review

Read through all records and mark records
that require follow up with RF column.

Concern

YES

Students to follow-up?

Daily follow-up

Meet with students who require follow-up.
Add additional pastoral care records for any
follow-up action that was taken, to maintain
accuracy of records.

Assign sanctions and rewards as needed.
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3 Enter Pastoral care data
QPC101.2 - Select a student
Pastoral care records are entered through the Student information panel (SIP) on the Pastoral
care
pane. A student record must be selected to enter a Pastoral care record against the
student, this can be achieved in several ways.

1. Expand the SIP.
2. Click the Select a student drop down.
1

2

3. Click a student name to load the student record into the Student Information Panel (SIP),
or…

3
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4. Type any part of a student’s name, or other identifying information, e.g. campus, house, year
level or roll group, and click on the required student record, or…

5. With an attendance roll open, click a student’s name, to load the student record into the
Student Information Panel (SIP).
5

Related quick guides
•

QPC101.3 – Enter a Pastoral care record

•

QPC101.4 – Restrict a Pastoral care record

•

QPC101.5 – Pastoral care record notifications
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QPC101.3 - Enter a Pastoral care record
1. Select a student, refer to quick guide QPC101.2 - Select a student.
2. Click the Pastoral care

pane.

2

3. Select the Pastoral care category from the Category dropdown. Different fields are presented
depending on the category selected, while inapplicable and irrelevant fields are hidden.

NOTE:

Categories are determined and created by the SEQTA School Administrator and the Pastoral Care leadership.

3

4. Click the Save Many button to expand the Enter Pastoral care record dialog box.

4
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5. If sub-categories are available, select from the dropdown list, only one sub-category can be
selected. If sub-categories have been set to required, users will need to select a sub-category
before they are able to complete any other fields in the pastoral care record.
6. The current date will appear, click the drop down and use the calendar selector to choose a
different date if required. Dates and times may be pre-set depending on the fields and rules
set for the category.
7. Type the details for the Pastoral care record. This content can be used on correspondence.
Click and drag on the bottom right hand corner to expand the details box.
8. If templates have been created, selecting a template will prepopulate the data in the details
box. The data can be edited.
9. Additional files can be attached to the note as applicable, e.g. photo of graffiti etc.

5

6

7

8

9

10. Scroll down to view further options.
11. Flags to request a follow up, or to indicate if a student was present are available if enabled.
12. Default point values can be set for each category. This field can be set to non-editable and
therefore a fixed number of points can be awarded on a category by category basis.
13. If the Pastoral care record contains sensitive information, it can be set to restricted viewing
only, refer to quick guide QPC101.3 – Restrict a Pastoral care record.
14. Notifications can be sent to alert staff, students and guardians as required, refer to quick guide
QPC101.4 - Pastoral care record notifications.
15. If the information is being recorded on behalf of another staff member, select their name from
the Aliases field.
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16. If the note applies to multiple students, click the student selector and select the required
students, or click the ellipses button to choose a cohort, e.g. this is useful for awarding cocurricular achievement to a cohort.
17. Click Save
17

13

14

16

15

Related quick guides
•

QPC101.2 – Select a student

•

QPC101.4 – Restrict a Pastoral care record

•

QPC101.5 – Pastoral care record notifications
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QPC101.4 - Restrict a Pastoral care record
Pastoral care records that contain sensitive information can be restricted to,
•

the author of the note,

•

other staff who have the relevant permissions to view restricted notes, and…

•

any other specified staff or groups of staff that have been selected to view the record.

1. Create a Pastoral care record and enter the relevant information.
2. Under Restrictions, click the Restricted to checkbox.
3. Click the dropdown selector to view the staff groups. Click the required staff group, multiple
staff groups can be selected.
2

3

4. Click Save.
5. Staff with permission to view a restricted pastoral care record will see a restricted icon
to it to when navigating to the In detail or Qualitative analysis subpages.

next

NOTE:

Default selection restricts the note only to the author to limit unintended dissemination of sensitive
content.

NOTE:

The staff groups available in the dropdown are based on permission settings allowing the groups
to have information restricted to them. Permissions are determined by the school.

NOTE:

If staff alerts are used, the staff alerts are not limited by the restrictions and the information will be
sent to all staff selected for staff alerts.
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Related quick guides
•

QPC101.2 – Select a student

•

QPC101.3 – Enter a Pastoral care record

•

QPC101.5 – Pastoral care record notifications
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QPC101.5 - Pastoral care record notifications
Depending on the settings your school has enabled, pastoral care notifications can be sent to staff,
students and guardians by Direqt message or Email (not both).

NOTE:

Enabled or disabled settings are determined by the school.

Direqt message notifications

Email notifications

Audience

Description

Pastoral care notifications
by role

Options for staff alerts include a shortcut Roles list based on the
student’s metadata such as Campus, Sub-school, House, Year
or Roll, and the ability to individually select staff members by
name.
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•

Direqt message / Email staff to whom record is
restricted: Includes staff that have been selected from the
Restrictions dropdown.

•

Direqt message / Email student’s teachers: Includes all
staff that are allocated as teachers for the classes that the
student is timetabled in, for two weeks prior to and three
weeks after the current date on which the Pastoral care
record is being saved.

•

Direqt message / Email student’s coordinators: Includes
all staff who are assigned as coordinators for the Campus,
Sub-school, House, Year and Roll records to which the
student is allocated.
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Audience

Description
•

Direqt message / Email all staff: Includes all staff on the
school’s system with an email address populated. Please
note that if your SEQTA database includes staff records for
groundskeepers, administration staff etc., they will also
receive the notification.

Pastoral care notification
for staff member

When using the individual staff selector, staff can be selected
by name, or alternatively by their departments or by the classes
they teach.

Pastoral care notification
for students or guardians

Where student or guardian notifications are enabled, a student
or guardian notification checkbox is displayed.

1. Create a Pastoral care record and enter the relevant information.
2. Under notifications, click the checkbox for any of the following options, multiple options can be
selected.
a.

Direqt message / Email staff to whom record is restricted

b.

Direqt message / Email student’s teachers

c.

Direqt message / Email student’s coordinators

d.

Direqt message / Email all staff

2

e.

Expand the Direqt message / Email individuals option, a staff selector will open.
i.

Type part of their name in the selector dropdown and click their name to add them to
the notification list, or

ii.

Click the (ellipses) button, the Add staff dialog will open.
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f.

iii.

Click the required tab, e.g., Coordinator, Department, Campus or Class, to select
staff.

iv.

Click an item so it is highlighted, the columns to the right will filter to that selection.

v.

Select staff to highlight and add them to the notification list. If no staff in the righthand column are highlighted all staff in the current filtered list will be added.

Click OK.
i

e

ii

iii

f

iv
v

g. Direqt message / Email student
h. Direqt message / Email student’s guardians
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3. Click Save. A notification will be sent to the selected people via the method specified by the
school e.g. email or direqt message.

NOTE:

For email alerts/notifications to be sent to staff, they must have a valid email address in their staff
record.

Related quick guides
•

QPC101.2 – Select a student

•

QPC101.3 – Enter a Pastoral care record

•

QPC101.4 – Restrict a Pastoral care record

Activity
1. Navigate to the SIP.
2. Select a student.
3. Enter a Pastoral Care note for the Awards category, select a subcategory of your choice.
4. Notify the student’s teachers, the student and guardians.
5. Save the note.
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4 Edit a Pastoral care record
QPC101.6 - Edit a Pastoral care record (after saving)
Occasionally, a Pastoral care record may require editing after it has already been saved. This
should only be done where adjustments to grammar, language etc., are required, or school policy
requires that any action taken in follow up is annotated at the end of the Pastoral care record.

NOTE:

Additionally, it may be necessary to adjust the restrictions on a note where a note was
inadvertently saved without being restricted, or where a note is accidentally or unnecessarily
restricted.

Pastoral care records can be edited from the In detail sub-page or Qualitative analysis sub-page
of the Student summary

page.

1. Navigate to the Pastoral care workspace, the Student summary

page will load.

2. Select either the In detail sub-page or Qualitative analysis sub-page.
3. Select the student and the date range.
4. Sort the table by any column by clicking on the column header.
5. Ensure that the table includes the Ed (Edit) column. If the Ed column is not visible, click
Configure fields to add or remove columns from the table view.
1
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2

3

4

5
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6. Click the edit icon

to open the Edit pastoral care record dialog.

7. Edit the Pastoral care record as required, including updating the restrictions if needed.
8. Click SAVE.
8

7

Related quick guides
•

QPC101.7 – Delete a Pastoral care record

•

QPC101.8 – View restricted Pastoral care information
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QPC101.7 - Delete a Pastoral care record
Deleting a Pastoral care record should only be undertaken when a note was created in error, e.g.
saved against the wrong student.
1. Navigate to the Pastoral care workspace.
2. Select either the In detail sub-page or Qualitative analysis sub-page.
3. Select the student and the date range.
4. Sort the table by any column by clicking on the column header.
5. Ensure that the table includes the Del (Delete) column. If the Del column is not visible, click
Configure fields to add or remove columns from the table view.
1

2

6. Click the Delete

3

4

5

icon to delete the relevant note.

7. Use the checkboxes to confirm notifications be sent to the relevant users.
8. Click YES to confirm deletion.
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Related quick guides
•

QPC101.6 – Edit a Pastoral care record (after saving)

•

QPC101.8 – View restricted Pastoral care information
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QPC101.8 - View restricted Pastoral care information
Restricted Pastoral care records can be viewed either from the In detail or Qualitative analysis
sub-pages and are displayed with a lock icon
classified as ‘restricted’.

to indicate that the material being viewed is

Pastoral care types can be set to be only visible to staff with permission to access and view
restricted material. This is used for Pastoral care records that may only be used by school
counsellors, psychologists etc.
1. Navigate to the Pastoral care workspace.
2. Select either the In detail sub-page or Qualitative analysis sub-page.
3. Select the student and the date range.
4. Sort the table by any column by clicking on the column header.
5. Look for any record that contains the lock icon
6. Click the edit icon
1
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2

.

to open and edit if required.
3

4

5

6
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Related quick guides
•

QPC101.6 – Edit a Pastoral care record (after saving)

•

QPC101.7 – Delete a Pastoral care record

Activity
1. Navigate to the In detail sub-page of the Student Summary page.
2. Search for the Award note you entered from the SIP.
3. Change the sub-category and attach the letter of commendation from the year level coordinator.
4. Do not issue an updated notification.
5. Save the note.
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5 The Student summary page
What is the Student summary page?
The Student summary
page is used to view Pastoral care information of students. This page
which contains multiple sub-pages provides the tools to view and analyse student information, view
and analyse Pastoral care and academic information for individual students as well as analysis
tools for student cohorts. The subpages available are listed below.

Student summary sub-pages
1. Navigate to the Pastoral care workspace, the Student summary

page will load.

2. View Pastoral care information for individual students on the following sub-pages:
Sub-page

Description

In brief:

Quantitative overview of recent correspondence, Pastoral care
records, and academic report summary

Academic summary:

Assessment and academic report results ‘quick view’

In detail:

A qualitative view of all Pastoral care record details entered for a
student within specified filters

3. View Pastoral care information for student cohorts on the following sub-pages:
Sub-page

Description

Quantitative Analysis:

Provides graphical and numerical analysis of Pastoral care
information based on filters

Qualitative Analysis:

Provides a full view of all Pastoral care record details for specified
groups of students. Excellent for reviewing records for a class to
ascertain general tendencies across subjects, etc.
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Other information available on the Student summary subpages
Student Alert icons
Student alert icons are present in most places that the student’s name appears. These are
intended to alert staff to the fact that there is information important to a student’s welfare or
academic support requirements.
Alert icon

Description

Custody alert

A custody issue such as a court order or other important
information which all staff must be aware of.

Medical alert

The student has a medical issue that staff must be aware of,
such as asthma, anaphylaxis, diabetes etc.
Schools can determine what to use the special alert for. It could
be used to indicate ADHD, CAPD or other conditions directly
impacting learning requirements

Special alert

Where student plans are created for management of any
conditions (medical, learning, behavioural etc.) the plans
become available to open via the student plans alert.

One/more student plans

The student has an unresolved absence.

Attendance alert

NOTE:

For custody, medical and special alerts, the trigger to show an alert and the details presented are
usually drawn from the school’s administrative software, with certain rules applied as to what to
show. This information can be concatenated from several fields if needed.

Quantitative
analysis
Qualitative analysis

Correspondence log

Timetable

Reporting

Select a student ✓

In detail

In brief

Sub-page

Academic summary

When analysing Pastoral care data across the sub-pages on the Student Summary page, users
will need to select a single student, a student cohort or a staff member. The following table shows
who can be selected from which sub-page.

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

Select multiple students

✓

✓

✓

Select a staff member

✓

✓

✓

Select multiple staff

✓

✓

✓
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QPC101.9 - Select students or staff from the Student summary page
Select a student
1. Select the required sub-page, e.g. the In brief sub-page.
2. Click the Select student drop down.
3. Click the student name to load the student record, or…
2

3

4. Type any part of a student’s name, or other identifying information, e.g. campus, house, year
level or roll group, to filter the list.
5. Click the required student name to load the student record.

4
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Select students
1. Select the required sub-page, e.g. the Quantitative analysis subpage.
2. Click the ellipses button

, to the right of the student selector.

2

3. Click to select a grouping, e.g. Schoolyear, Roll group, House, Campus, Class etc.
4. Filter further using the columns from left to right, e.g. Sub-school and Year.
5. Click OK.
3
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4

5
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6. Students that meet the filtered selections will be added to the selection panel and are tagged
with a green bar to the left of their name to show they are members of the student cohort.
7. The total number of students selected is displayed at the bottom of the panel.
8. Click the Delete

button to remove individual students from the list if needed.

9. Click the Clear button at the bottom of the student list to remove all students from the list if
needed.

6

8

9

7
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Select a staff member
1. Select the required sub-page, e.g. the Quantitative analysis sub-page.
2. Click the Select staff drop down.
3. Click a staff name to load the staff member into the selection panel, or…
4. Type any part of the staff name to filter the staff list.
5. Click a staff name to load the staff member into the selection panel.
2

4

5

3

6. Staff will be added to the selection panel and are tagged with a blue bar to show they are
members of the staff cohort.
7. The total number of staff is displayed at the bottom of the selection panel.
8. Click the Delete

button to remove a staff member from the list if needed.

9. Click the Clear button at the bottom of the staff list to remove all staff from the list if needed.

6

8

9
7
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Select Staff members
1. Select the relevant sub-page, e.g. the Quantitative analysis sub-page.
2. Click the ellipses button

, to the right of the staff selector.

3. Select a grouping, e.g. Co-ordinator, Department, Campus or Class.
4. Filter further using the columns from left to right, e.g. Campus.
5. Click OK.
3

5

4

6. Staff will be added to the selection panel.
7. Steps 6 to 9 from the Select a Staff Member process also apply to this process.

Related quick guides
•

QPC101.10 – The In brief sub-page

•

QPC101.11 – The Academic summary sub-page

•

QPC101.12 – The In detail sub-page

•

QPC101.13 – The Quantitative analysis sub-page

•

QPC101.14 – The Quantitative analysis sub-page

•

QPC101.15 – The Correspondence log sub-page

•

QPC101.16 – The Reporting sub-page
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QPC101.10 - The In brief sub-page (single student)
The In brief sub-page provides a summarised view of a single student’s Pastoral care,
correspondence and academic information. It is designed to provide a high-level overview of a
student, including the amount of correspondence that has been generated, e.g. to parents
regarding the student.
1. Navigate to the Pastoral care workspace, the Student summary

page will load.

2. Click the Academic summary sub-page.
3. Select a student, refer to quick guide QPC101.2 - Select a student.
4. Adjust the time range to see more or less information for the:
•

Correspondence log

•

Pastoral care quantitative overview

•

Academic results

5. To progress through students in the same roll group, house or year group as the selected
student, click the relevant checkbox and use the arrows at the side of the student selector to
progress through the list of students.

3
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School Values reports
School values reports e.g. Pastoral care, or other non-academic reports can also be written from
the In brief sub-page.
1. From the toolbar, click the School values button.
2. Select the relevant timetable period, report type and values template.
3. Complete the relevant fields.
4. Click Save.
5. Progress to the next student and repeat the process.
3
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Related quick guides
•

QPC101.9 – Select students or staff

•

QPC101.11 – The Academic summary sub-page

•

QPC101.12 – The In detail sub-page

•

QPC101.13 – The Quantitative analysis sub-page

•

QPC101.14 – The Quantitative analysis sub-page

•

QPC101.15 – The Correspondence log sub-page

•

QPC101.16 – The Reporting sub-page
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QPC101.11 - The Academic summary sub-page (single student)
Summary academic information is also available in the Pastoral Care workspace to provide a true
snapshot of a student’s performance at school.
1. Navigate to the Pastoral care workspace, the Student summary

page will load.

2. Click the Academic summary sub-page.
3. Select a student, refer to quick guide QPC101.2 - Select a student.
4. Select a timetable period or multiple timetable periods.
5. The screen will load the available subjects.
6. Click Collapse all to collapse the subject detail.
7. Click Expand all to see full subject details
2

3

4

6

5

7
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8. Each subject will display assessment results and report results (if applicable). The report icon
will display if an academic report is available.
9. Each assessment will display the assessment stats and overall grade or score.
8

9

10

10. Click the Open in new icon

beside an assessment to view further details.

11. Click Close to go back to the Academic Summary sub-page.
5
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12. Scroll down through the assessment results to the Reports section.
13. Click the Open in new icon

beside a report to view further details.

14. Click Close to go back to the Academic Summary sub-page.

Related quick guides
•

QPC101.9 – Select students or staff

•

QPC101.10 – The In brief sub-page

•

QPC101.12 – The In detail sub-page

•

QPC101.13 – The Quantitative analysis sub-page

•

QPC101.14 – The Quantitative analysis sub-page

•

QPC101.15 – The Correspondence log sub-page

•

QPC101.16 – The Reporting sub-page
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QPC101.12 - The In detail sub-page (single student)
The In detail sub-page provides access to the details of Pastoral care records entered for an
individual student for a specified date range. Column can be sorted, searched and hidden or
shown. Pastoral care records can be marked for follow up
1. Navigate to the Pastoral care workspace, the Student summary

page will load.

2. Click the In detail sub-page.
3. Select a student, refer to quick guide QPC101.2 - Select a student.
4. To progress through students in the same roll group, house or year group as the selected
student, click in the relevant checkbox and use the arrows at the side of the student selector to
progress through the list of students.
5. Use the Search field to enter a keyword, based on content in the pastoral care record details.
6. Enter a date range, pastoral care records that fall within the specified date range will display in
the resulting table.
3
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7. Restricted notes
restricted material.

will only appear to the author of the note and staff with permission to view

8. Click the Configure fields button at the bottom right to add or remove columns to the table.
9. To sort by any column, click the column header.
10. For notes that require follow up, click the checkbox in the RF column.
9

10

9

8

NOTE:

Staff with permission to view a restricted pastoral care record will see a restricted icon
it to when navigating to the In detail or Qualitative analysis subpages.

next to

Related quick guides
•

QPC101.9 – Select students or staff

•

QPC101.11 – The Academic summary sub-page

•

QPC101.12 – The In detail sub-page

•

QPC101.13 – The Quantitative analysis sub-page

•

QPC101.14 – The Quantitative analysis sub-page

•

QPC101.15 – The Correspondence log sub-page

•

QPC101.16 – The Reporting sub-page
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QPC101.13 - The Quantitative analysis sub-page (multiple students)
The Quantitative analysis sub-page provides powerful tools for analysing both Pastoral care
records. The Quantitative analysis sub-page is integral to the Pastoral care follow-up process.
The filters available in the Quantitative analysis sub-page mean that data can be analysed in
various ways.
1. Navigate to the Pastoral care workspace, the Student summary

page will load.

2. Click the Quantitative analysis sub-page.
3. Select students or staff members, refer to quick guide QPC101.9 - Select students or staff from
the Student summary page.
4. Select the date range.
5. Select the Pastoral care type(s), e.g., Academic concern.
6. Select the required filters, e.g. Group by, then by and to show.
7. Click the Process

button to generate the results.
3

4

5

7

6
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8. Review the data presented. Where records and filters allow, a graph will appear to show the
tracking of the records. A tabular view of the results will show a heat map overlayed to
highlight the higher numbers on the table.
9. Sort by any column by clicking on the column header. This example shows the result of a sort
on the Total (Sum) column.The results can be exported to csv format if needed, click the To
Excel button.
10

9

8

Related quick guides
•

QPC101.9 – Select students or staff

•

QPC101.10 – The In brief sub-page

•

QPC101.11 – The Academic summary sub-page

•

QPC101.12 – The In detail sub-page

•

QPC101.14 – The Qualitative analysis sub-page

•

QPC101.15 – The Correspondence log sub-page

•

QPC101.16 – The Reporting sub-page
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QPC101.14 - The Qualitative analysis sub-page (multiple students)
The Qualitative analysis sub-page displays detailed information about Pastoral care records for
students and staff based on time and Pastoral care type filters. This can be used to review
Pastoral care records for cohorts of students, or to collate notes written by a particular staff
member.
The Qualitative analysis sub-page is an essential part of the recommended practice for reviewing
Pastoral care data, allowing Pastoral carers, house coordinators or year coordinators, etc. to
review Pastoral care records for their students in an efficient manner.
1. Navigate to the Pastoral care workspace, the Student summary

page will load.

2. Click the Qualitative analysis sub-page.
3. Select students or staff members, refer to quick guide QPC101.9 - Select students or staff from
the Student summary page.
4. Select the date range.
5. Select the Pastoral care type(s), e.g., Academic concern.
6. Click the Process
3
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button to generate the results.
4

5

6
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7. Review the data presented, actions such as marking for follow-up, or indicating a student is
present for detention can be completed.
8. Restricted notes
restricted material.

will only appear to the author of the note and staff with permission to view

9. Columns can be added or removed from the table by using the Configure fields button at the
bottom right of the table.
10. Click the header of any column to sort data by that column.
11. The results can be exported to csv format if needed, click the To Excel button.
11

10

7

8

9

NOTE:

Staff with permission to view a restricted pastoral care record will see a restricted icon
it to when navigating to the In detail or Qualitative analysis subpages.

next to

Related quick guides
•

QPC101.9 – Select students or staff

•

QPC101.10 – The In brief sub-page

•

QPC101.11 – The Academic summary sub-page

•

QPC101.12 – The In detail sub-page

•

QPC101.13 – The Quantitative analysis sub-page

•

QPC101.15 – The Correspondence log sub-page

•

QPC101.16 – The Timetable sub-page

•

QPC101.16 – The Reporting sub-page
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QPC101.15 - The Correspondence log sub-page
The Correspondence log provides users with the tools to search for and view any
correspondence issued through the software relating to a student. Depending on the permissions
enabled in your school, correspondence may include:
Correspondence type

Notes

SMSs
Emails

Issued from the Correspondence page only
Emails created using the ‘Email’ dropdown from class lists, e.g. in the
attendance roll or marks book are sent directly from a user’s mail client
and has no contact with the SEQTA Suite and therefore are not
logged.

Direqt messages
Letters

Issued from the Correspondence page only
This does not include preform letters such as absentee notifications
printed from the SIP or from the Reporting tabs of the Student
summary page or Attendance administration pages.

Notifications

© SPS 2019

Issued by the software to a user (the notification medium dependent
upon the school settings).
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1. Navigate to the Pastoral care workspace, the Student summary

page will load.

2. Click the Correspondence log sub-page.
3. Select a student or students, refer to quick guide QPC101.9 - Select students or staff from the
Student summary page.
4. Apply the relevant filters,
a. Search terms (keywords that appear in the correspondence)
b. Date range
c. Correspondence types (SMS, letter, email or direqt message), and whether the
correspondence was successfully sent, or whether to also/only search failed
correspondence
5. By default, the Successes button is selected, click Failures or Both if required.
6. Click All types to filter by correspondence type if required.
3
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7. Correspondence matching the filters will display in a table.
8. Click any column header to sort by that column.
9. Click the Preview button

to view the full content of the correspondence item.

10. The results can be exported to csv format if needed, click the To Excel button.
10

8

9

Related quick guides
•

QPC101.9 – Select students or staff

•

QPC101.10 – The In brief sub-page

•

QPC101.11 – The Academic summary sub-page

•

QPC101.12 – The In detail sub-page

•

QPC101.13 – The Quantitative analysis sub-page

•

QPC101.14 – The Qualitative sub-page

•

QPC101.16 – The Timetable sub-page

•

QPC101.16 – The Reporting sub-page
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QPC101.16 - The Timetable sub-page
1. Navigate to the Pastoral care workspace, the Student summary

page will load.

2. Click the Timetable sub-page.
3. Select a student, refer to quick guide QPC101.9 - Select students or staff from the Student
summary page.
4. The timetable for the current week loads.
5. Click the zoom

buttons to view more or less subject information.

6. Click the navigation arrows
9

3

to move backwards or forwards week by week.
4

8

5

6

7. Click a subject to see further details or communication options for the teacher of that class.

7
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8. Click the Options button to filter class types, events and appointments.
8

9. To progress through students in the same Roll, House or Year as the selected student, click
the relevant checkbox and use the arrows at the side of the student selector to progress
through the students.
10. Click Print to print the timetable in PDF format.

Related quick guides
•

QPC101.9 – Select students or staff

•

QPC101.10 – The In brief sub-page

•

QPC101.11 – The Academic summary sub-page

•

QPC101.12 – The In detail sub-page

•

QPC101.13 – The Quantitative analysis sub-page

•

QPC101.14 – The Qualitative sub-page

•

QPC101.15 – The Correspondence sub-page

•

QPC101.16 – The Reporting sub-page
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QPC101.17 - The Reporting sub-page
The SEQTA Suite provides many exportable reports (CSV or PDF) by default. Some reports can
be customised, or additional reports can be created if none of the existing reports meet a school’s
needs. Customisation of reports is by arrangement with SEQTA – please contact your School
Relationship Manager (SRM) to discuss your requirements and any associated costs.
Reports available from the Student summary page form only a subsection of the reports available
in the software, and contain those that relate to Pastoral care, or overall student information,
including:
•

Pastoral care follow-up reports, e.g. follow up list, follow up slips, detention list, etc.

•

Student information and student data, e.g. medical and excursion information, student
birthdays, student photos, etc.

•

Academic support data, e.g. list of student plans, student timetables, etc.

•

Labels and administrative data

•

Custom reports if applicable

The available filters will change depending on the report selected.
1.

Navigate to the Pastoral care workspace, the Student summary

2.

Click the Reporting sub-page.

3.

Select a student or staff member, refer to quick guide QPC101.9 - Select students or staff from
the Student summary page.

4.

Click the required report or use the search box to filter by report name.
3
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page will load.

4
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5.

Use the applicable filters to specify your requirements. Different filters will be available
depending on the report selected.

6.

Click Print, a PDF or CSV document will be generated depending on the selected report, and
a popup will appear when the document has been generated.

7.

Click the text Click here to access your document to load the generated report.
6

7

5

8. If a report contains a lot of data, it may be submitted for background processing. Once
the report has completed running it will be available from the notifications area.
9. Click the notification to open the document.

NOTE:

© SPS 2019

If a report is being run against many students or a wide date range, a warning may appear. The
purpose of this warning is to prevent inadvertent load on the system causing poor performance.
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Related quick guides
•

QPC101.9 – Select students or staff

•

QPC101.10 – The In brief sub-page

•

QPC101.11 – The Academic summary sub-page

•

QPC101.12 – The In detail sub-page

•

QPC101.13 – The Quantitative analysis sub-page

•

QPC101.14 – The Qualitative sub-page

•

QPC101.15 – The Correspondence sub-page

•

QPC101.16 – The timetable sub-page
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Activity
1. Navigate to the Quantitative analysis sub-page of the Student Summary page.
2. What teacher has entered the most pastoral care notes in term one.
3. What pastoral care category has been used the most in term one.
4. What student has the most negative pastoral care notes entered against them.
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6 Appendices
Examples of Pastoral care processes
Enter Pastoral care data
1. Daily: Pastoral carers (e.g. roll group teachers or house coordinators) review all Pastoral
care records using the Qualitative analysis sub-page of the Student summary page
a. Set students to those in applicable rollgroup/house etc
b. Set date range to date since last daily review
c. Read through all notes
d. Tick ‘RF’ column for those requiring further attention
e. Act on notes requiring further attention (e.g. using the ‘Follow up slips’ report to notify
students of a requested meeting time).
f.

Update Pastoral care records with details of action taken.

2. Weekly/fortnightly/monthly: senior Pastoral carers (e.g. Deputy Principal or sub-school
coordinator) use the Quantitative analysis sub-page of the Student summary page to run
analysis on items of concern to the school. Identification of unexpected trends or high
numbers of notes for certain students is easy to identify using the graphing and heatmap
tools.
a. Set students
b. Specify filters
c. Review graph and tabular information
d. Drill down into data using more specific filter sets as required
e. Use the Qualitative analysis sub-page to review details of notes where further
investigation of trends is required
f.

© SPS 2019

Use ‘RF’ or other tools to indicate where action is required or what action has been
undertaken.
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Detentions
Detentions can be managed in different ways, however the overarching suggested structure
remains the same whether the detentions are set for during school, after school etc. Where
notification takes different forms for different detention types, the use of separate Pastoral care
types is recommended. For example, in-school detentions are held every day, and no notification
to the parents is required, however after-school detentions are held once per week and a letter is
required to be sent to the parents.
Lunchtime detentions

1. Staff enter Pastoral care records. Note type/category is recommended to contain rules for
when detention is set depending on entry time. Advise student when detention is to be sat.
2. At the time of detention, the teacher supervising uses the Qualitative analysis sub-page to
filter:
a. Students: All students
b. Date: today
c. Types: lunchtime detention (or applicable type)
3. The list of students who have a detention assigned will appear, together with details as to
why the detention was awarded.
4. Students who are present at the detention receive a tick in the ‘P’ column to indicate their
presence.
5. Students who are not present require 2 actions, recording their non-attendance as a
behaviour issue by entering new Pastoral care record and updating the original detention
record with the details of the replacement detention they will have to sit.
After-school detentions

1. Staff enter Pastoral care records. Note type/category is recommended to contain rules
for when detention is set depending on entry time.
2. School administration use the Correspondence page to set an email or letter template
to collate letters for all students with detentions set and sends correspondence to parents
to notify them of the detention.
3. At time of detention, the teacher supervising the detention uses the Qualitative analysis
sub-page to filter:
a. Students: All students
b. Date: today
c. Types: after-school detention (or applicable type)
4. The list of students who have a detention assigned will appear, together with details of
why the detention was awarded.
5. Students who are present receive a tick in the ‘P’ column to indicate their presence.
6. Students who are not present require two actions:
a. record their non-attendance as a behavioural issue by entering new Pastoral care
record, and…
© SPS 2019
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b. update the original detention record with the details of the replacement detention
they will have to sit.
7. School administration may run a preset template for overdue detentions to notify parents
where a scheduled detention was not sat, and any applicable sanctions.
Awards
School requirements for awards will differ, and it is recommended to discuss your requirements
with your School Relationship Manager prior to instituting a system to ensure that your school
procedures and or processes are been met.

SEQTA recommends that awards or issuing of certificates be done through the Pastoral care
system, as they form part of the whole view of a student. Records pertaining to awards can easily
be extracted for printing of certificates.
1. Set up Pastoral care records to handle correct form of awards and certificates, paying
particular attention to the nature of sub-categories and whether templates will be used.
2. Staff enter Pastoral care records for students using the required format.
3. School administration staff use the Student summary page Qualitative analysis sub-page
to filter for award records:
a. Students: all students (or secondary or primary sub-schools if administration is split).
b. Date range: since last run of certificates, or a date range ensuring that all records are
captured
c. Types: Pastoral care record types/categories that are relevant for the awards and
certificates only
4. Results can be exported to CSV and used for mail merge documents or other purposes as
required.
5. Letters can be generated from the Correspondence page using Pastoral care presets to
notify parents and/or students if required.
6. Certificates can be set and customised to print directly from SEQTA Teach if required.
Please contact your School Relationship Manager to discuss requirements and any
associated costs.
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Parent communication
Any Pastoral care record can be used to generate correspondence to parents. Schools should
establish presets to issue communication where certain parameters are met, for example regarding
after-school detentions, or the issuing of awards, or where other Pastoral care incidents occur.
Additionally, SEQTA recommends that any communication pertaining to a student’s performance
(behaviour, academic, social) at school that warrants communication with their parents should be
recorded as a Pastoral care record, ensuring that a complete/holistic picture of the student is
maintained on record.
Schools can establish Pastoral care types for the purposes of communications that do not fit into
other categories. It is recommended that school policy clearly defines which note types result in
communication by default.
1. Staff enter Pastoral care records as per school policies.
2. Administration staff (or Pastoral care staff overseeing student’s cohort) use Correspondence
templates and presets to generate communication to parents.
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Training survey
We would appreciate feedback regarding your personal experience during the SPS training
session and will use this information constructively to continually improve our offering. The
purpose of this survey is to gain the correct opinions regarding our training session offering.
Course: QPC101 – Introduction to Pastoral Care
Date:
Your name:
Email:
School:

1.

The room set up was appropriate for the training/workshop.

2.

The course training material was valuable and sufficiently detailed.

3.

The trainer demonstrated a thorough knowledge of the SEQTA Suite.

4.

The trainer presented information in a clear and organised manner.

5.

The trainer was responsive to questions and comments.

6.

The overall quality of the training was good.

7.

List two things you have learned from this course:

8.

Do you have any other feedback you would like to provide, including suggestions for next time?

9.

May your comments and/or suggestions, name and school’s name be used on our

Yes

No

Strongly disagree

Disagree

Agree

As an expression of your experience, please rate the following:

Strongly agree

Trainer’s name:

marketing material or our website?
10.

Would you recommend us for future training?

Yes

No

11.

Would you like to be notified of future training opportunities?

Yes

No

12.

Would you like information regarding certification on the SEQTA Suite?

Yes

No

13.

Would you like to be notified of seminars and ed consulting services?

Yes

No
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